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OPINION OF THE COURT 
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SCIRICA, Circuit Judge 

In the spring of 2014, Globus Medical, Inc., a medical 
device company, terminated its relationship with one of its 
product distributors.  Several months later, in August 2014, 
Globus executives alerted shareholders that sales growth had 
slowed, attributed this decline in part to the decision to 
terminate its contract with the distributor, and revised 
@`cVigug fYjYbiY [i]XUbWY XckbkUfX Zcf Z]gWU` mYUf /-.1,  
The price of Globus shares fell by approximately 18% the 
following day.  

Globus shareholders contend the company and its 
executives violated the Securities Exchange Act and 
XYZfUiXYX ]bjYghcfg Vm ZU]`]b[ hc X]gW`cgY h\Y WcadUbmug 
decision to terminate the distributor contract and by issuing 
revenue projections that failed to account for this decision.  
M\Y hf]U` Wcifh X]ga]ggYX h\Y g\UfY\c`XYfgu gi]h* UbX h\Y 
shareholders appealed.  We will affirm.  
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I. BACKGROUND 

A. Facts

Globus is a publicly traded medical device company 
that designs, develops, and sells musculoskeletal implants, 
particularly for individuals with spine disorders.  Globus 
relies on both in-house sales representatives and independent 
distributors to sell its products to surgeons and surgical staff 
nationwide.  Vortex Spine, LLC, was one of Globigug 
independent distributors, serving as the exclusive distributor 
Zcf @`cVigug gd]bY ]ad`Ubh dfcXiWhg ]b WYfhU]b dcfh]cbg cZ 
Louisiana and Mississippi.    Vortex signed its initial 
Exclusive Distributorship Agreement with Globus in 2004, 
and the parties renewed the agreement in 2008 and 2010.  The 
2010 agreement was scheduled to expire on December 31, 
2013. 

@`cVigug ghUhYaYbhg UbX UWh]cbg ]b h\Y kU_Y cZ h\Y 
December 31, 2013, expiration of the agreement have become 
the focus of this case.  Plaintiffs allege that Globus decided to 
terminate its partnership with Vortex around the time of the 
expiration of the agreement.  This was in line with the 
WcadUbmug ghfUhY[m hc ]bWfYUgY ]hg fY`]UbWY cb ]b-house sales 
representatives in the hopes of controlling commission costs 
and strengthening its control over its sales team.  Nonetheless, 
Globus extended the existing distributorship agreement for 
four monthsqthrough April 2014qand allegedly told Vortex 
the companies would use this period to negotiate terms for a 
new distributorship agreement.  Plaintiffs contend Globus 
instead used this period to establish a new in-house sales 
position to cover the geographic territory being handled by 
Vortex. 
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On February 26, 2014qin the midst of the period 
covered by the extension of the agreement with Vortexq
Globus Chief Financial Officer Richard A. Baron projected 
rgU`Yg ]b h\Y fUb[Y cZ $15- a]``]cb hc $153 a]``]cb* YUfb]b[g 
dYf Zi``m X]`ihYX g\UfY cZ $-,6- hc $-,6/ dYf g\UfYs Zcf Z]gWU` 
year 2014 during an earnings conference call.  A51.  A few 
weeks later, on March 14, 2014, Globus filed its 2013 10-K 
with the Securities & Exchange Commission.  In a section of 
the 10-D h]h`YX rK]g_g KY`UhYX hc Hif ;ig]bYgg UbX Hif 
BbXighfm*s @`cVig WUih]cbYX* rBZ kY UfY ibUV`Y hc aU]bhU]b 
and expand our network of direct sales representatives and 
independent distributors, we may not be able to generate 
Ubh]W]dUhYX gU`Yg,s  913,  M\Y f]g_ X]gW`cgifY UXXYX7

We face significant challenges and risks in 
managing our geographically dispersed 
distribution network and retaining the 
individuals who make up that network.  If any 
of our direct sales representatives were to leave 
us, or if any of our independent distributors 
were to cease to do business with us, our sales 
could be adversely affected.  Some of our 
independent distributors account for a 
significant portion of our sales volume, and if 
any such independent distributor were to cease 
to distribute our products, our sales could be 
adversely affected.  In such a situation, we may 
need to seek alternative independent distributors 
or increase our reliance on our direct sales 
representatives, which may not prevent our 
sales from being adversely affected. 

A47.  
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@`cVig aYh k]h\ OcfhYlug ZcibXYf UbX aUbU[Yf cb 
April 18, 2014.  Globus leadership notified him that Globus 
had designated a new in-house sales representative to handle 
distribution for the geographic territory covered by Vortex.  
Globus proposed a new agreement with Vortex which would 
require Vortex to turn over its customers to Globus in 
exchan[Y Zcf U fcmU`hm dUmaYbh UbX kci`X fYei]fY OcfhYlug 
sales representatives to become Globus employees.  Vortex 
rejected the proposed terms. 

Approximately ten days later, on another earnings 
conference call, CFO Baron again projected Globus would 
achieve $480 to $486 million in sales, with $0.90 to $0.92 
earnings per fully diluted share for fiscal year 2014q
estimates identical to those he projected in February 2014.  
The next day, April 30, 2014, Globus filed with the SEC its 
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 
0.* /-.1,  Bb U gYWh]cb h]h`YX rJiUbh]hUh]jY UbX JiU`]hUh]jY 
=]gW`cgifY 9Vcih FUf_Yh K]g_*s @`cVig ghUhYX* rPY \UjY 
evaluated the information required under this item that was 
disclosed in our 2013 Annual Report on Form 10-K and there 
\UjY VYYb bc g][b]Z]WUbh W\Ub[Yg hc h\]g ]bZcfaUh]cb,s  916p
50. 

Months later, on August 5, 2014, Globus issued a press 
release announcing its results for the second fiscal quarter of 
2014 and revising its revenue guidance.  According to the 
release, @`cVig rbck YldYWhRYXS Zi`` mYUf bYh gU`Yg hc VY ]b 
h\Y fUb[Y cZ $13- hc $132 a]``]cbs Vih UXXYX h\Uh ]hg YUfb]b[g 
dYf g\UfY [i]XUbWY rfYaU]bYX ibW\Ub[YX,s  920,  Bb Ub 
earnings conference call held the same day, Globus Chief 
Operating Officer David M. Deag_] Yld`U]bYX h\Uh rXcaYgh]W 
sales growth in the quarter was below our historical 
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ghUbXUfXgs Uhhf]Vih]b[ h\]g XYjY`cdaYbh* ]b dUfh* hc h\Y ZUWh 
h\Uh rYUf`m ]b h\Y eiUfhYf kY aUXY h\Y XYW]g]cb bch hc fYbYk 
our existing contract with a significant U.S. distributor, 
bY[Uh]jY`m ]adUWh]b[ cif gU`Yg,s  920,  =Yag_] cVgYfjYX h\Uh 
h\Y WcadUbm ribXYfghccX h\Y f]g_g hc cif g\cfh-hYfa fYgi`hg,s  
A53.  Globus shares fell $4.05 per share (17.9%) in the wake 
of the revised revenue guidance to close at $18.51 per share 
ob 9i[igh 3* /-.1,  N`h]aUhY`m* Uh h\Y Z]gWU` mYUfug YbX* 
Globus announced it had achieved $474.4 million in sales, 
with earnings per share at $0.97qmeaning sales for the fiscal 
year ultimately finished just 1.17% below the initial 
projection made in February 2014 and earnings per share 
exceeded the projection by 5.4%. 

B. Procedural History 

Plaintiff Mark Silverstein filed this action in the 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
IYbbgm`jUb]U cb LYdhYaVYf /6* /-.2* cb VY\U`Z cZ rU`` h\cse 
who purchased or otherwise acquired Globus securities traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange [between February 26, 
2014 and August 5, 2014] and were damaged upon the 
fYjY`Uh]cb cZ h\Y U``Y[YX WcffYWh]jY X]gW`cgifY,s  921, Hb 
January 14, 2015, the District Court granted the motion of 
Austin J. Williams to be appointed lead plaintiff as the person 
most capable of adequately representing the class.1

1 The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act amended the 
LYWif]h]Yg >lW\Ub[Y 9Wh hc dfcj]XY h\Uh rRbSch `UhYf h\Ub 6- 
XUmgs UZhYf bch]WY hc g\UfY\c`XYfg cZ h\Y dYbX]b[ gYWif]h]Yg 
UWh]cb* rh\Y Wcifh g\U`` Wcbg]XYf Ubm ach]cb aUXY Vm U 
purported class member in response to the notice, . . . and 
shall appoint as lead plaintiff the member or members of the 
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By stipulation of the parties, plaintiffs filed an 
Amended Complaint on February 19, 2016.  The Amended 
Complaint names as defendants Globus, Globus CEO David 
C. Paul, Globus CFO Richard A. Baron, Globus COO David 
M. Demski, and Globus Chief Accounting Officer Steven M. 
Payne. The Amended Complaint alleges the 2013 10-K, 2014 
1Q 10-Q, and related earnings calls violated §§ 10(b) and 
20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 
promulgated under that Act by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

  On March 28, 2016, Globus filed a motion to dismiss 
the Amended Complaint. The District Court granted that 
motion and dismissed all claims against all defendants by 
Memorandum and Order dated August 25, 2016. Plaintiff 
filed a motion for reconsideration, which the District Court 
denied on September 12, 2016. This timely appeal followed. 

II. JURISDICTION AND STANDARD OF REVIEW

The District Court had jurisdiction under Section 27 of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. § 78aa, and 
28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1337. We have jurisdiction over the 
appeal from a final order granting a motion to dismiss under 
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) under 28 U.S.C. § 

purported plaintiff class that the court determines to be most 
capable of adequately representing the interests of class 
aYaVYfgR,Ss .2 N,L,<, o 45i-4(a)(3)(B)(i). The statute 
provides a rebuttable presumption that the most adequate 
d`U]bh]ZZ ]g h\Y dYfgcb h\Uh r]b h\Y XYhYfa]bUh]cb cZ h\Y Wcifh* 
has the largest financial interest in the relief sought by the 
W`Ugg,s .2 N,L,<, o 45i-4(a)(3)(B)(iii)(bb). 
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./6.,  rPY YlYfW]gY d`YbUfm fYj]Yk cjYf h\Y cfXYf X]ga]gg]b[ 
h\Y Wcad`U]bh* Ug kY`` Ug h\Y =]ghf]Wh <cifhug ]bhYfdfYhUh]cb cZ 
gYWif]h]Yg `Uk,s Morrison v. Madison Dearborn Capital 
Partners III L.P., 463 F.3d 312, 314 (3d Cir. 2006).  

III. ANALYSIS 

A. Legal Standard 

Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
dfc\]V]hg Ubm dYfgcb rRhSc igY cf Yad`cm* ]b WcbbYWh]cb k]h\ 
the purchase or sale of any security . . . any manipulative or 
deceptive device or contrivance in contravention of such rules 
and regulations as the [Securities and Exchange] Commission 
may prescribe . . . ,s .2 N,L,<, o 45^'V(, Ki`Y .-V-5, 
promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
under the Exchange Act, makes it unlawful: 

(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to 
defraud, 
(b) To make any untrue statement of a material 
fact or to omit to state a material fact necessary 
in order to make the statements made, in the 
light of the circumstances under which they 
were made, not misleading, or 
(c) To engage in any act, practice, or course of 
business which operates or would operate as a 
fraud or deceit upon any person,  
in connection with the purchase or sale of any 
security. 

17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5.  
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To state a claim for relief under section 10(b), a 
plaintiff must plead facts demonstrating that (1) 
the defendant made a materially false or 
misleading statement or omitted to state a 
material fact necessary to make a statement not 
misleading; (2) the defendant acted with 
gW]YbhYf8 UbX '0( h\Y d`U]bh]ZZug fY`]UbWY cb h\Y 
XYZYbXUbhug a]gghUhYaYbh WUigYX \]a cf \Yf 
injury. 

)<F& 6N=& +GJL&S 7@M& 8QL& O& )CN== )IKJ&, 394 F.3d 126, 143 
(3d Cir. 2004). 

All securities fraud claims are subject to Rule 9(b), 
which requires d`U]bh]ZZ hc rghUhY k]h\ dUfh]Wi`Uf]hm h\Y 
W]fWiaghUbWYg Wcbgh]hih]b[ ZfUiX cf a]ghU_Y,s  ?YX, K, <]j, I, 
9(b).  In addition, the Public Securities Litigation Reform Act 
(PSLRA) imposes two heightened pleading requirements 
above the normal Rule 12(b)(6) stUbXUfX, ?]fgh* rh\Y 
complaint must specify each allegedly misleading statement, 
why the statement was misleading, and if an allegation is 
made on information and belief, all facts supporting that 
VY`]YZ k]h\ dUfh]Wi`Uf]hm,s Institutional Investors Grp. v. 
Avaya, Inc., 564 F.3d 242, 252 (3d Cir. 2009) (internal 
quotations omitted) (citing 15 U.S.C. § 78u-4(b)(1)). Second, 
the complaint must rk]h\ fYgdYWh hc YUW\ UWh cf ca]gg]cb 
alleged to violate this chapter, state with particularity facts 
giving rise to a strong inference that the defendant acted with 
h\Y fYei]fYX ghUhY cZ a]bX,s .2 N,L,<, o 78u-4(b)(2)(A).  
9WWcfX]b[`m* rRZSU]`ifY hc aYYh h\Y h\fYg\c`X d`YUX]b[ 
requirements demanded by [Rule 9(b) and the PSLRA] 
justifies dismissal apart from Rule 12(b)(6).s  Cal. Pub. 
+GJL&S 7@M& 8QL&, 394 F.3d at 145. 
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B. Application 

I`U]bh]ZZgu W`U]ag WUb VY X]j]XYX ]bhc hkc WUhY[cf]Yg7 
challenges to historical statements, namely the risk 
X]gW`cgifYg ZcibX ]b @`cVigug /-.0 .--K and 2014 1Q 10-Q; 
and challenges to forward-looking statements, namely the 
sales and earnings projections made in the February and April 
earnings conference calls.  We address each category in turn. 

1. Historical Statements 

The District Court held that plaintiffs failed to plead 
actionable oa]gg]cbg Zfca @`cVigug f]g_ X]gW`cgifYg VYWUigY 
Globus had no duty to disclose either its decision to terminate 
its relationship with Vortex or the completed termination of 
that relationship.  Plaintiffs argue the District Court erred 
because the absence of that information rendered the risk 
disclosures materially misleading.  We disagree and conclude 
there was no duty to disclose.   

rRLYWh]cbS .-'V( UbX Ki`Y .-V-5(b) do not create an 
affirmative duty to disclose any and all material information. 
Disclosure is required under these provisions only when 
bYWYggUfm thc aU_Y . . . statements made, in light of the 
W]fWiaghUbWYg ibXYf k\]W\ h\Ym kYfY aUXY* bch a]g`YUX]b[,us 
Matrixx Initiatives, Inc. v. Siracusano, 563 U.S. 27, 44 (2011) 
(quoting 17 C.F.R. § 240.10bp5(b)). rL]`YbWY* UVgYbh U Xihm 
to disclose, is not misleading under Rule 10b-2,s  Basic Inc. 
v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 239 n.17 (1988).  As we have 
dfYj]cig`m \Y`X* rRYSjYb bcb-disclosure of material 
information will not give rise to liability under Rule 10b-5 
unless the defendant had an affirmative duty to disclose that 
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]bZcfaUh]cb,s  Oran v. Stafford, 226 F.3d 275, 285 (3d Cir. 
/---(,  M\Y Xihm hc X]gW`cgY Uf]gYg rk\Yb h\YfY ]g ]bg]XYf 
trading, a statute requiring disclosure, or an inaccurate, 
incoad`YhY cf a]g`YUX]b[ df]cf X]gW`cgifY,s  Id. at 285p86.   

I`U]bh]ZZg WcbhYbX @`cVigug ca]gg]cb cZ ]hg XYW]g]cb hc 
terminate its relationship with Vortex falls into the final 
WUhY[cfm VYWUigY* k]h\cih h\Uh ]bZcfaUh]cb* @`cVigug Yl]gh]b[ 
risk disclosures were inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading.  
@`cVigug f]g_ X]gW`cgifYg ]b h\Y /-.0 .--K and 2014 1Q 10-Q 
warned that the loss of an independent distributor could have 
a negative impact on salesqbut it omitted to warn investors, 
plaintiffs argue, that Globus had in fact lost an independent 
distributor. 

Once a company has chosen to speak on an issueq
even an issue it had no independent obligation to addressqit 
cannot omit material facts related to that issue so as to make 
its disclosure misleading.  Kline v. ,DKLM ;& -IOSM 8@>&% /H>&, 
24 F.3d 480, 490p6. '0X <]f, .661( 'rR>SbWcadUggYX k]h\]b 
that general obligation [to speak truthfully] is also an 
cV`][Uh]cb cf tXihmu hc Wcaaib]WUhY Ubm UXX]h]cbU` cf 
qualifying information, then known, the absence of which 
wou`X fYbXYf a]g`YUX]b[ h\Uh k\]W\ kUg Wcaaib]WUhYX,s( 
(internal citation omitted).  Consistent with this principle, 
courts are skeptical of companies treating as hypothetical in 
their disclosures risks that have already materialized.   

For example, in In re Harman International Industries, 
Inc. Securities Litigation, the United States Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit considered a companyqa 
manufacturer of information and entertainment systems for 
automobilesqthat touted its considerable inventory of 
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personal navigational devices (PNDs) while also warning 
generally that its sales depended on its ability to develop new 
products in a competitive market.  791 F.3d 90, 103p04 (D.C. 
Cir. 2015).  But the company did not disclose to investors that 
much of its PND inventory had already been rendered 
obsolete by new technology, forcing the company to cut its 
prices and reducing its sales revenue.  The District of 
<c`iaV]U <]fWi]h gi[[YghYX h\Y WcadUbmug [YbYfU` kUfb]b[g 
about product obsolescence could be misleading and 
Yad\Ug]nYX* rh\YfY ]g Ub ]adcfhUbh X]ZZYfYbWY VYhkYYb 
kUfb]b[ h\Uh gcaYh\]b[ tmightu cWWif UbX h\Uh gcaYh\]b[ 
tactually \UXu cWWiffYX,s  Id. at 103. 

Similarly, in the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit, a government intelligence and surveillance 
contractor was sued after its revenue dropped by 25% 
following the cancellation of several contracts.  Berson v. 
Applied Signal Tech., Inc., 527 F.3d 982 (9th Cir. 2008).  The 
WcbhfUWhg Uh ]ggiY kYfY giV^YWh hc rghcd-kcf_s ordersqwhich 
immediately stop payment to the company and often signal 
eventual cancellation of the contractqbut the company 
]bW`iXYX fYjYbiY Zfca h\YgY WcbhfUWhg Ug dUfh cZ ]hg rVUW_`c[s 
of work the company had contracted to do, but had not yet 
performed.  M\Y WcadUbm kUfbYX h\Uh rZihifY W\Ub[Yg ]b 
XY`]jYfm gW\YXi`Yg UbX WUbWY``Uh]cbg cZ cfXYfgs a][\h aYUb 
sales for the year would not match the full backlog value, but 
h\Y Wcifh ZcibX h\Y WcadUbmug fYdfYgYbhUh]cbg Wci`X VY 
misleading.  Id. at 986.  The compabmug kUfb]b[* h\Y Wcifh 
\Y`X* rgdYU_g Ybh]fY`m cZ Ug-yet-unrealized risks and 
contingencies.  Nothing alerts the reader that some of these 
risks may already have come to fruition, and that what the 
company refers to as backlog includes work that is 
substantially delayed and at serious risk of being cancelled 
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U`hc[Yh\Yf,s Id.; see also Siricusano v. Matrixx Initiatives, 
Inc., 585 F.3d 1167, 1181 (9th Cir. 2009) (finding actionable 
U ghUhYaYbh h\Uh rgdYU_g UVcih h\Y f]g_g cZ dfcXiWh `]UV]`]hm 
claims in the abghfUWh* k]h\ bc ]bX]WUh]cb h\Uh h\Y f]g_ taUm 
U`fYUXm \UjY WcaY hc Zfi]h]cb,us(* <AAS? 563 U.S. 27 (2011).  

We agree that a company may be liable under Section 
10b for misleading investors when it describes as hypothetical 
a risk that has already come to fruition.  But this is not such a 
case.  In the 2013 10-K filed in March 2014, and incorporated 
by reference in the 2014 1Q 10-Q a month later, Globus 
kUfbYX* r]Z Ubm cZ cif ]bXYdYbXYbh X]ghf]Vihcfg kYfY hc WYUgY 
to do business with us, our sales could be UXjYfgY`m UZZYWhYX,s  
A47.  The risk actually warned of is the risk of adverse effects 
on salesqnot simply the loss of independent distributors 
generally.  Accordingly, the risk at issue only materializedq
hf][[Yf]b[ @`cVigug Xihm hc X]gW`cgYqif sales were adversely 
affected at the time the risk disclosures were made. 

I`U]bh]ZZg \UjY bch d`YUX h\Uh @`cVigug gU`Yg kYfY 
adversely affected by the decision to terminate Vortex at the 
time the risk disclosures were made.  The 2013 10-K was 
filed in March 2014, while Vortex was still distributing 
@`cVigug dfcXiWhg ibXYf h\Y Zcif-month extension of the 
existing distributorship agreement.  Nothing in the Amended 
Complaint suggests sales had decreased at that time.  The 
2014 1Q 10-Q was filed on April 30, 2014qless than two 
kYY_g UZhYf OcfhYl fY^YWhYX @`cVigug dfcdcgYX hYfag Zcf U 
new agreement.  Plaintiffs have not pleaded facts sufficient to 
g\ck h\Uh @`cVigug gU`Yg kYfY UXjYfgY`m UZZYWhYX k]h\]b h\Uh 
short window.  To the contrary, plaintiffs allege Globus had 
spent months preparing to end its relationship with Vortex 
and had an in-house sales representative prepared to take over 
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the territory previously covered by Vortex.  Nothing in the 
Amended Complaint permits the inference that Globus was 
aware of adverse effects on sales prior to the August 5, 2014, 
earnings conference call when the company revised its 
revenue projections.    

Accordingly, this case is unlike the materialization of 
risk cases cited by plaintiffs, in which the adverse effects at 
issue had in fact been realized.  In Harman, at the time of the 
WcadUbmug [YbYfU` kUfb]b[g UVcih h\Y bYYX hc XYjY`cd bYk* 
competitive products, the obsolescence of its PNDs had 
already led to a reduction in prices and missed sales targets.  
46. ?,0X Uh .-4 'rVm 9df]`* ]nventory obsolescence was 
becoming a problem; by September it had fully materialized 
]bhc U gYf]cig dfcV`Ya YZZYWh]b[ <cadUbm fYjYbiYgs( 
(internal citations omitted).  Similarly, in Berson, the court 
noted that stop-work ordersqlike those that were not 
disclosed by the company in conjunction with its backlog 
reportqr]aaYX]UhY`m ]bhYffidh h\Y WcadUbmug fYjYbiY 
ghfYUa,s2  527 F.3d at 986.  Accordingly, the circumstances in 

2 In re Facebook, Inc. IPO Securities & Derivative Litigation 
is also illustrative.  986 F. Supp. 2d 487 (S.D.N.Y. 2013).  
?UWYVcc_ug f]g_ X]gW`cgifYg kUfbYX h\Uh ]bWfYUgYX acV]`Y 
igU[Y a][\h bY[Uh]jY`m UZZYWh h\Y WcadUbmug fYjYbiY* Vih h\Y 
court found the plaintiffs had sufficiently plead that the 
X]gW`cgifY kUg a]g`YUX]b[,  Bh Yld`U]bYX* r?UWYVcc_ug 
Registration Statement did not disclose that increased mobile 
igU[Y UbX h\Y <cadUbmug dfcXiWh XYW]g]cbg \UX U`fYUXm \UX U 
bY[Uh]jY ]adUWh cb h\Y <cadUbmug fYjYbiYg UbX fevenue 
[fckh\, M\Y <cadUbmug difdcfhYX f]g_ kUfb]b[g 
misleadingly represented that this revenue cut was merely 
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these cases differ from the circumstances here because 
plaintiffs have not plead that Globus was already 
experiencing an adverse financial impact at the time of the 
risk disclosures. 

Nor have plaintiffs sufficiently pleaded that a drop in 
sales was inevitable.  Plaintiffs suggest Globus should have 
known that its sales would be adversely affected by the 
WcadUbmug XYW]g]cb hc YbX ]hg fY`Uh]cbg\]d k]h\ OcfhYl VUgYX 
cb h\Y WcadUbmug YldYf]YbWY k]h\ rX]ghf]Vihcf hifbcjYfs ]b 
2010.  Plaintiffs note that defendant Paul acknowledged that 
]h hcc_ rU`acgh hkc mYUfgs hc [Yh @`cVig VUW_ hc h\Y gUaY 
level financially in the wake of that turnover.  A48p49.  But
the Amended Complaint provides no details about the 
rX]ghf]Vihcf hifbcjYfs ]b /-.-* ]bW`iX]b[ \ck aUbm 
distributors were involved, whether the distributor or 
distributors involved were of comparable significance to 
@`cVigug gU`Yg Ug OcfhYl kUg* k\Yh\Yf h\Y hifbcjYf kUg 
expected, and what, if any, contingencies were in place at the 
time of the distributor turnover.  Absent this information, we 
cannot conclude that Globus and its executives should have 
expected a similar financial impact from its decision to 
terminate its relationship with Vortex as from the 2010 
rX]ghf]Vihcf hifbcjYf,s

Because plaintiffs have failed to adequately plead that 
the risk about which Globus warnedqthe risk of adverse 
effects on sales as a result of the loss of a single independent 
distributorqhad actually materialized at the time of either the 
2013 10-K or the 2014 1Q 10-Q, Globus had no duty to 

dcgg]V`Y k\Yb* ]b ZUWh* ]h \UX U`fYUXm aUhYf]U`]nYX,s  Id. at 
516.
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disclose its decision to terminate its relationship with Vortex, 
and the risk disclosures were not materially misleading.  We 
k]`` UZZ]fa h\Y =]ghf]Wh <cifhug X]ga]ggU` cZ h\Y W`U]ag VUgYX 
on historical statements. 

2. Forward-Looking Statements 

Plaintiffs contend Globus and its executives violated 
Section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5 by issuing revenue projections 
in February and April 2014 that failed to account for the 
WcadUbmug XYW]g]cb hc hYfa]bUhY ]hg fY`Uh]cbg\]d k]h\ OcfhYl,  
The District Court dismissed these claims because it found 
that plaintiffs failed to plead facts sufficient to show that the 
revenue projections were false when made, or in the 
alternative, the challenged statements were entitled to the 
dfchYWh]cb cZ ILEK9ug gUZY \UfVcf,

a. Falsity

Because plaintiffs allege that the revenue projections at 
issue were false or misleading, their allegations must meet the 
rRYSlUWh]b[ d`YUX]b[ fYei]fYaYbhgs cZ h\Y ILEK9,  City of 
Edinburgh Council v. Pfizer, Inc., 754 F.3d 159, 168 (3d Cir. 
/-.1( 'U`hYfUh]cb ]b cf][]bU`* ]bhYfbU` eichUh]cbg ca]hhYX(,  rBb 
addition to requiring plaintiffs to specify each statement 
alleged to have been misleading, . . . the PSLRA directs 
d`U]bh]ZZg hc gdYW]Zm th\Y fYUgcb cf fYUgcbg k\m h\Y ghUhYaYbh 
]g a]g`YUX]b[,us Calif. Pub. Emps., 394 F.3d at 145 (quoting 
15 U.S.C. § 78up1'V('.((,  M\YgY rhfiY ZUWhgs U``Y[Uh]cbg 
cannot rely exclusively on hindsight, but must be sufficient to 
g\ck h\Uh h\Y W\U``Yb[YX ghUhYaYbhg kYfY rUWh]cbUV`m 
ibgcibX k\Yb aUXY,s  See In re Burlington Coat Factory 
Sec. Litig., 114 F.3d 1410, 1430 (3d Cir. 1997); see also In re 
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NAHC, Inc. Sec. Litig., 306 F.3d 1314, 1330 (3d Cir. 2002) 
'rMc VY UWh]cbUV`Y* U ghUhYaYbh cf ca]gg]cb aigh \UjY VYYb 
misleading at the time it was made; liability cannot be 
]adcgYX cb h\Y VUg]g cZ giVgYeiYbh YjYbhg,s(,  9WWcfX]b[`m* 
r]h ]g bch Ybci[\ aerely to identify a forward-looking 
statement and assert as a general matter that the statement 
kUg aUXY k]h\cih U fYUgcbUV`Y VUg]g,s  Burlington, 114 F.3d
at 1429.  Instead, plaintiffs were required to plead factual 
allegations that show the projections wYfY raUXY k]h\ Y]h\Yf 
(1) an inadequate consideration of the available data or (2) the 
igY cZ ibgcibX ZcfYWUgh]b[ aYh\cXc`c[m,s  Id.

Bb h\]g WUgY* d`U]bh]ZZgu U``Y[Uh]cbg \]b[Y cb h\Y]f 
WcbW`igcfm UggYfh]cb h\Uh @`cVigug rUbbcibWYX ZcfYWUgh 
incorporateX OcfhYlug dfc^YWhYX gU`Yg Z][ifYg Zcf h\Y 
fYaU]bXYf cZ h\Y /-.1 Z]gWU` mYUf,s  92.,  Mc giddcfh h\]g 
claim, plaintiffs draw numerous inferences based on 
statements made by Globus executives during the August 
2014 call explaining the revisions to the revenue guidance.  
?]fgh* h\Ym W]hY XYZYbXUbh ;Ufcbug ghUhYaYbh h\Uh rh\Y XYW]g]cb 
not to renew the distributor, and the impact to pricing will 
affect our top line expectations.  We now expect full year 
revenue to be in the range of $460 million to $465 million,s 
A327.  This statement, they contend, shows Globus must 
have incorporated Vortex revenue into their earlier 
projectionsqotherwise they would not have needed to revise 
the revenue forecast downward.  Further, because defendant 
;Ufcb fYgdcbXYX* rB Xcbuh h\]b_ kY g\ci`X WcaaYbh cb h\Uh*s 
when asked whether the revenue guidance would have been 
fYj]gYX r]Z bch Zcf h\Y X]ghf]Vihcf ]ggiY*s 9003* d`U]bh]ZZg 
WcbhYbX kY g\ci`X ]bZYf h\Y `cgg cZ OcfhYlug fYjYbiY 
accounted for the full $20 million downward revision. 

We agree with the District Court that these allegations 
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fall short of the exacting pleading standards imposed by the 
ILEK9,  I`U]bh]ZZg kYfY fYei]fYX hc d`YUX rhfiY ZUWhgs 
sufficient to show the February and April revenue projections 
were false or misleading when made.  But instead of citing 
contemporaneous sources to show Globus knowingly 
incorporated Vortex revenue into those projections, plaintiffs 
rely on conjecture based on subsequent events.  This is 
insufficient.  See In re NAHC* 0-3 ?,0X Uh .00- 'r[L]iability 
WUbbch VY ]adcgYX cb h\Y VUg]g cZ giVgYeiYbh YjYbhg,s(8 see 
also Burlington* ..1 ?,0X Uh .10- 'rI`U]bh]ZZgu <cad`U]bh 
contains a number of vague factual assertions regarding the 
period prior to November 1, 1993, but plaintiffs have failed to 
link any of these allegations to their claim that the November 
. ZcfYWUgh kUg UWh]cbUV`m ibgcibX k\Yb aUXY,s(,  

>jYb Uggia]b[ d`U]bh]ZZgu WcbW`igcfm UggYfh]cbg kYfY 
giZZ]W]Ybh hc ]bZYf h\Uh @`cVigug dfc^YWh]cbg ]bWcfdcfUhYX gcaY 
revenue from Vortex, the Amended Complaint would still 
fail.  Plaintiffs fail to plead specific facts regarding the 
amount of sales revenue from Vortex projected by Globus; 
how far short of the projections Vortex sales ultimately fell; 
and, how significant the shortfall was in the context of 
@`cVigug gU`Yg cjYfU``,  P]h\cih h\YgY ZUWhg* d`U]bh]ZZg Xc bch 
sufficiently plead that, at the time the projections were made, 
Globus failed to adequately account for the imminent change 
in distributorship and any resulting effect on sales.  Absent 
h\YgY XYhU]`g* d`U]bh]ZZg \UjY XcbY bch\]b[ acfY h\Ub rassert 
as a general matter that the [revenue projections were] made 
k]h\cih U fYUgcbUV`Y VUg]g,s  Burlington, 114 F.3d at 1429.   

Further, at the end of the fiscal year, Globus achieved 
$474.4 million in salesqjust less than its initial projection of 
$480 million to $486 millionqand earnings of $0.97 per 
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shareqcompared to an initial projection of $0.90 to $0.92.  In 
other words, Globus exceeded its projections for earnings per 
fully diluted share and missed its initial revenue projection by 
just 1.17%.  While the ultimate touchstone is whether the 
dfc^YWh]cbg kYfY ZU`gY cf a]g`YUX]b[ k\Yb aUXY* d`U]bh]ZZgu 
claim that the projections were impossible to achieve is 
undermined by the fact that the company ultimately 
substantially achieved the challenged projections.  See Avaya, 
564 F.3d at 266p67. On these facts, we conclude plaintiffs 
have not adequately pleaded the revenue projections were 
false or misleading when made. 

b. Safe Harbor

In the alternative, like the trial court, we find the 
challenged revenue projections are entitled to protection 
ibXYf h\Y ILEK9ug gUZY \UfVcf,  M\Y ghUhihY r]aaib]nYg 
from liability any forward-looking statement, provided that: 
the statement is identified as such and accompanied by 
meaningful cautionary language; or is immaterial; or the 
plaintiff fails to show the statement was made with actual 
_bck`YX[Y cZ ]hg ZU`gY\ccX,s  Avaya, 564 F.3d at 254 (citing 
15 U.S.C. § 78up5(c)).  We find plaintiffs have failed to 
adequately plead that the revenue projections were made with 
actual knowledge of falsehood. 

The PSLRA requires plaintiffs in securities class 
UWh]cbg hc rghUhY k]h\ dUfh]Wi`Uf]hm ZUWhg []j]b[ f]gY hc U ghfcb[ 
inference that the defendant acted with the required state of 
a]bX,s  .2 N,L,<, o 78up1'V('/(,  Mc aYYh h\]g ghUbXUfX* rUb 
inference of scienter must be more than merely plausible or 
reasonableqit must be cogent and at least as compelling as 
Ubm cddcg]b[ ]bZYfYbWY cZ bcbZfUiXi`Ybh ]bhYbh,s  Tellabs, 
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Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights, Ltd., 551 U.S. 308, 314 
(2007).   

Plaintiffs primarily point to three facts in asking us to 
infer actual knowledge of falsity on the part of Globus and its 
executives: (1) during the August 5, 2014, call explaining the 
revisions to the sales projections, COO Demski stated that the 
WcadUbm ribXYfghccX h\Y f]g_g hc cif g\cfh-hYfa fYgi`hgs 
when it terminated its relationship with Vortex, A53; (2) 
during that same call, CEO Paul and CFO Baron 
acknowledged that they recalled Globusug /-.- YldYf]YbWY 
k]h\ rX]ghf]Vihcf hifbcjYfs UbX h\Y hkc-year period it took to 
[Yh h\Y WcadUbm rVUW_ hc k\YfY R]h kUgS*s 912p46; and (3) 
the nature of the market for spinal implant products and the 
importance of goodwill between salespeople and customers.  

From these facts, it may be plausible to infer that 
Globus knew or should have known that ending its 
relationship with Vortex could have some effect on its sales.  
But, as the District Court correctly noted, actual knowledge 
that sales from one source might decrease is not the same as 
UWhiU` _bck`YX[Y h\Uh h\Y WcadUbmug cjYfU`` gU`Yg dfc^YWh]cbg 
are false. Silverstein v. Globus Medical, Inc., No. 15-5386, 
/-.3 PE 11455/3* Uh )5 '>,=, IU, 9i[, /2* /-.3( 'r;ih 
simply knowing that the loss of a distributor may cause a drop 
in sales does not mean that Globus failed to account for this 
Xfcd ]b ]hg dfc^YWh]cbg,s(,  I`U]bh]ZZg \UjY bch d`YUXYX Ubm 
facts to support their claim that Globus incorporated 
anticipated revenue from Vortex in its projections.  Indeed, 
[]jYb d`U]bh]ZZgu U``Y[Uh]cbg fY[UfX]b[ @`cVigug YlhYbg]jY* 
months-long planning for the end of its relationship with 
Vortexq]bW`iX]b[ h\Y WcadUbmug VfcUX ghfUhY[m hc hfUbg]h]cb 
its sales force from independent distributors to in-house sales 
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representatives and the fact that a new in-house sales 
fYdfYgYbhUh]jY kUg ]b d`UWY hc hU_Y cjYf OcfhYlug [Yc[fUd\]W 
territory before the relationship was terminatedqthe more 
plausible inference from the Amended Complaint is that 
Globus accounted for the change in strategy when it devised 
]hg gU`Yg dfc^YWh]cbg Zcf h\Y mYUf,  @`cVigug `UhYf fYj]g]cb cZ 
those projections does not sufficiently show that Globus knew 
the projections were false when madeqparticularly when 
Globus ultimately achieved sales for the fiscal year within 
1.17% of the original, challenged projection and exceeded its 
projection for earnings per share.  Absent facts giving rise to 
U ghfcb[ ]bZYfYbWY cZ gW]YbhYf* @`cVigug ZcfkUfX-looking 
revenue projections are entitled to the protection of the 
PSLRA safe harbor.      

3. Section 20(a) Claims 

Section 20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act permits 
plaintiffs to bring a cause of action against individuals who 
control a corporation that has violated Section 10(b).  15 
U.S.C. § 45h'U(,  rRES]UV]`]hm ibXYf Section 20(a) is derivative 
of an underlying violation of Section 10(b) by the controlled 
dYfgcb,s  Avaya, 564 F.3d at 252.  Because we affirm the 
X]ga]ggU` cZ d`U]bh]ZZgu W`U]ag ibXYf LYWh]cb .-'V(* kY U`gc 
UZZ]fa h\Y =]ghf]Wh <cifhug X]ga]ggU` cZ h\Y]f Lection 20(a) 
claims. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For these reasons, plaintiffs have failed to adequately 
plead any violation of the Securities Act on the part of Globus 
cf ]hg Wcbhfc``]b[ cZZ]WYfg,  PY k]`` UZZ]fa h\Y =]ghf]Wh <cifhug 
dismissal of all claims. 


